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TIM /CF. CREAN Sr..A.sm—With the grow.
ing heat, of the mason cot:lel the balm ct
Mrs. Bunter's Ice Cream. By advertise
meat in to-day's SKI it will seem that Mrs.
Jas. Hunter has opened her saloon fur the
rummer nampaign, and is prepared to fur
Wish her choicest refreshments to all comers.
irrespective of party. Give her a

LADIES' F4.1 11.—The ladies of the Presby-
terian Church, in this borough, intend hold
ing a Fair for the sale of Fancy Work, Re-
it eshments, Sc., on Wednesday, Thursday.
E'riday and Saturday, June Cnh, ith, Bth and
ti:h. This will probably be one of the larg-
est Fancy Fairs ever held in Columbia.—
The number of ladies engaged in getting it
op is large, it has been fur some time it,
preparation, and tho articles offered at the
tables will und.mhtedly he varied, beautiful
and abundant. We anticipate a decided
success, and wish the fair saleswomen a pc.
eGniary tairmiph. See advertisement.

F.tta FOR TitE CoLt mnia Coul'ANT.—
We again call attention to this Fair for the
benefit ofthe —o:d C.,ltthabia," an advertise-
ment of which will be found in our columns
to-day. This effort on the part of the Indies
to nid our oldest Fire Company, must surely
meet with every encouragement on the putt
.•f the public. The cause is n noble imp,
and who will refuse to contribute something
towards it, especially whoa the appeal come-
t.) at charming a likeness—the holies can
not be refused, when `they ask. We havv
it doubt the Fair will prove a complete sue
eats, and will add no contemptible item to
the fund accumulAtinp,•—rapidly, we are glad
to any—for the purchase of a new engine for
the Company.

A CITANGE.—General Rainfort having re
sined the Superintendency of the Eastern
Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad, the
Middle Division has been extended to this
Once. OUT friend and townsman, Sam'l Q.
Young, has charge of this extended
and his headquarters will hereafter he Har-
risburg, instead of Altoona. S. D. Y. ie ful-
ly equal to the occasion, and we congratu-
late him on the accession of responsibility.

THE RIVCR.-It is reported here that there
has been a gencr.d rise in the North Branch,
during the present week. Wo have no re-
liable information to that effect, however,
There ia,no doubt a good stage of water
above, but whether it extended to the upper
tributaries we have no means of learning.
There is considerable lumber on the way,
and hope the reported coming of the entire,
stock of the North Branch may prove cor-
rect. A considerable amount of lumber has
been purchased here within the last two
weeks, and the drawers and pliers are busy.

A Da.NnErtatts COCNTERFEIT.—The new
and dangerous counterfeit V s on the Corn-
111'111wealth bank of Philadelphia, have been
circulating here frec:y of late. We have

xamined the bogus with the genuine notes,
and with the exception of a slight defect in
the engraving and some trifling inaccura•ies
of register in the printing, found the notes
almost identical. Without a genuine note
for compsrisori it takes an expert to detect
Ore countm felt. The marks by which the
bogus issac may be known are so difficult
to describe that the most effectual warning
wo can give is, "reject all fives on this Bank
for the present."

Tim Dtxl.c F.turrn•.-I%'e ere requested
announce that the above troupe of Voea.

Ems will visit Columbia in the course of a
week or two. Due notice will be given of
t:te evening of their Concert. The Bakers
are well and avorab known to our citizerw,
aril it nee:ls hut the announcement of their
coining to excite the music loving public.—
There will be a good turnout.

DatviEttsitt.Leas Pl:"..s.srB.—Druckermi
ler, of Mount Joy, has again been backing
the winged step I, and sends us the result of
his inspiration in "A Touch of High Life,"
"Miss Miller," and "Retrospection No. 3."
The first is the old story of Sickles and Key,
rhymed to a "Peet:liar Metre." Sick as we,
with the rest of mankind, were of that af•
fair, as recordea by "Special Correspon
dents," and illustrated in "Journals of Cir
ilization," we can not repress an awakened
interest in Druckermiller's "peculiar" rer
Kinn. It is very graphic, and brings tht
tragedy right home tothe reader. The emo-
tion of the frail woman, on the murder of
tier hirer, is powerfully rendered:

"'rarest now tr,uh'ed rn horroren. d out,
f•: Danlei, my huV,3l4, what have yen been &hoot"

A+..l what can be more telling than the pn
eta picture of the avenger, gnawed Lc re
1311Z2

inor ,rfieut.on of rla.l-1 was great,
I,ke it reao'ut• man RuNm.ted to lute,

li+dueod to a •ke:eion when Febn on a hor•e,
A414.: tae reOr fellow had a rorlootui

The Druekermiller muse delights in tragedy.
he second •'game" records the sod loss of

Leah Ilotfcr, n young lady of the Can
c tap; fills, who disappeared from let
tonne saute year ago. This dirge, or lament,
i... to be sung to the tune of — Octonville."

—Retrospection No. 3," tune—"R.n•t Ilog
ne 11017 is nwuprehtehnive; it tonclica every
thing. from the new Il»•tilrou•I Depot in Lan-
caster to Mr. J.tonb C.asse' and the Mount

.y Bank. It must be a p •pular produc-
tion. Of the general merit of Druckermil.

post we have spoken before. Ile is
a true poet f thepeople. and is an immense
fosorite wherever known. Shelton hlcKen
lie auuld revel in his rhymes. The Bard
it..fortns os that be has in preparation a pro
&mann to he entitled "Mhice Pie;" tune not

announced. This will be ready about
Thanksgiving.

TEE CHICAGO CONVENTION.—On Friday
13th ult., theRepublican National Conven-
tion concluded its labors by the nomination
ofAbram Lincoln, of Illinois, for President,

and Hannibal Hamlin, of Maine, for Tice

President. Mr. Lincoln was nominated on
tho third ballot, .and Mr. Hamlin on the
second. Both nominations were afterwards
made unanimous. On the first ballot the
cote stood :

Seward, 173k ; Lincoln, 102 ; Bates, 48 ;

Cameron, 50i : AuLean, 12 ; Chase. 49 ;

Dayton, 14; Fremont, 1 ; Sumner, 1; Wade,
: Read, 1 ; Collamer, 10 ; Whole number

of rote., 465. Necessary to a choice, 233.

13Jfure the secaud ballot Cameron's name
was withdrawn.

The opposition to Seward from the Mid
ale and Western States was very determin-
ed, and Lincoln carrying thegreatest weight
in the doubtful Western States, was selected
as the man on whom the opponents of Se-
ward could unite. - The nominations were
received with great enthusiasm in the We=t,
And although the friends of Seward feel
'teenly the defeat of their favorite, the ticket
will doubtless be earnestly supported in all
he free States.

Abram Lincoln, the nominee fur the Presi-
dency, is fifty one years of age, a native of
Kentucky, of ganker descent. His family
removed to southern Indiana where he grew
up. Oa attaining his majority he went to
Illinois, where he worked first as a day
laborer, then as a clerk. Ho served as cap.
min of it company through the Black Hawk
war. Ile afterwards was elected to the
State Legislature, serving through four ses-
done. Isa the meantime he studied law and
was a Imitted to the bar; ho soon distin-
eai•hed himself as an able advocate. Ile
was elected to Congress in 184 G and served
tie term. In 1811 he w,ts the Whig candi-
late for U. S. Senate, but as the party was

rn a minority he declined in favor of Judge
Carbon, anti-Nebraeka Demoerat, who
was eleete I. The Senatorial Campaign of

1 1830, however, is the most prominent end
best known event in Mr. Lincoln's public
career. He was selected by his party to
oppose Sent!„tor D 'ogles' re election to the
U. S Senate. 11 eh candidate :I stumped the
State, during the Summer and fall of '5B,
their respective speeehee attracting national
ettentioe. Lincoln obtained a popular ma-

jority of the nearly 'l,OOO votes, but the dis.
tricting of the State being in favor of the
lemocracy. Douglas obtained a majerity,
in the legislature, by which he was re-eleet-
wl to his present seat in the Senate of the
United States. It is without doubt to this
campaign against Douglas that Mr. Lincoln
owes his present position. lie is represen-
ted to be a man of unblemished honor, and
of great benevolence. Ile is idolized in his
own seetion, and familiar! known and spo-
kea of by the affeetioeate diminutive of
"Old Abe."

Mr. Hamlin, Mr. Lineolie's second in the
great National. race, is the present U. S.
Senator from Maine. Ile is of the same
ago as Mr. Lincoln, a native of the state
which he represents. Ile is a lawyer by
profession, and has served in the State Leg-
islature and in Congress. He was elected
to the U. S. Senate in 1848, for four years
ofan unexpired term. In 1851 ho was ro•
elected for six years. During this period
ho was a democrat, but separated from his
party on the Kansas Nebraska question.—
In 1856 ho was • elected Governor of his
native state, and resigned his seat in the
Senate is J..nuAry, 1357, when he was in
augnrated Governor. The same month he
was re elected to the Senate for six years,
and resigned Om Governorship toresume his
Senatorial duties. Ile is regarded as a man
of good abilities and untainted character.

NEW M 11CM Magazines
for June hare been i eeeired.

'Taper's aftgazine giros us Porte Crayon
nut of his native south, and among the fish-
ermen of New England. The number is
freely illustrated. Tnackeray's "Loved the
Widower" is contionod in a most admira-
ble chapter. The tales are as good as usual,
and the Easy Chair as amusing.

Zie Atlantic limnly has an able article
on "The Future of American Railways,"
looking forward hopefully to better times.
The "Professor's Story" is continued, as is
"Raba di Roma," those charming sketches
of life in Italy. The whole number is equal
to the reputation of the periodical.

Tie American Agriculturist must be re-
commended as tho most genial as well as
the most practical and useful of our agri-
cultural publications, Its editor talks fa-
miliarly with his readers, and gives them a
+mit am,nnt of information in a pleasant
way. The work should be in every farm-
er's house.

Arthur's 11, me ALtgazint comes with its
plc.'s:lnt home features—its tales, sketches,

work, &e. It is one of the most pop-
ular ladies' magazines of the day. The
tune number is a good one.

\{-.cur rue Ps.artx SAT.—CAVE, 111., June,
21. 1557.—Ds Sin.—Nly brother, J. W.
SleCreery, P. 51., purcha,c,l n box of your
Itit Exterminator, and found it to he a per-
fect rat de.tr.,yer. 1 herewith enclose $.5
for inure of it. Yours, etc.

Ae.III.EY MCCREERY.
NEW Yung, Dec, 7, 1857.

* • All the summer I
hare been troubled with 'Latches and Mice.
I wits actually ashamed of the house, for the
It inches were everywhere. I purchased a
nux of your Exterminator and tried ft, and
in one week there wits nut a Roach or Mouse
in the house.

Jolts 13. Girrxs, N. 94 Elm Street
MOORE:A SALT WuRKS, Ohio, Juno 9,1837

DR tic &c:—l hnre used it three nighte,
and it le waking tad havoc among, the Rat
tribe. Yours, etc. J. I'. Bacon.

PATcisocur., N. Y., October 9. 1857
Dess. Sou—Your Exterminator has dune

me at least fifty dollars worth of good. My
house was overrun with Roaches, but sinne
I have used your Exterminator, I have seen
but very few indeed. Yours, etc.

JeTrus ROE.
at Dr. W. S. MeCorkle. Family

:Vfodicine Store. Odd Fellows' Hall.
The Billiard Player's Deity—Old

Aeratell.
The Modern Jupiter—Jew Peter run:.

ME

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL,—COLV/IBIA, May
18, 1880—Council met : The roll was call-
ed, and the fidlowing member absent:
John nippy. :Mantes of last meeting read
and approved. The Road Committee re-
ported as follows: "That the work at
Commerce and Walnut- streets is in pro-
gress ; the repairs at Second and Lawrence
streets are also under way."

The Finance Committee reported that the
Treasurer had paid the $lOO note due at
Columbia Bank.

On motion of Mr. Bruner the Committee
on "Putters' Field" was authorized to
negotiate fur a piece of ground fur Putter's
Field, and. report at neat meeting of
Council.

The following resolution offered by Mr.
McChesney at lust meeting of Council was
read :

Resolved, That the sum of $440 he and
the snrneis hereby appropriated fur purchas-
ing the ground known as the Markley pro-
perty.

Mr. Hershey moved that the resolution
be adopted, on which the Yeas and Nays
were required and agreed to, as follows :

Yeas Messrs. Breneman, Fraley, Hershey,
McChesney and Pfahlcr-5; Nays—Messrs.
Bruner, Welsh and Watts-3.

A Communication was read, signed by
Barton Evans, President of Columbia Bank,
representing the taxes on the Rolling Mill
for 1359 and MO, while the Mill wa
standing idle, to be higher than they were
when the Mill was in full operation, and
asking a red uetion of tax in proportion to
the value of the Mill when in or cut of
operation.

Mr. McChesney moved that the commu-
nication bo filed. Mr. Welsh moved to
amend by refering it to a Committee of two
to report at nest stated meeting of Council.
The amendment was agreed to and the
President appointed Messrs. Pfahler and
Watts, said Committee.

The following, Bills was ordered to be
paid;

Augustus Derrick, $1.75 ; Mary Waites,
$3; D. S. Chalfant, 515.06; P. Gardner,
$1.25 ; C. Bowers. $3.25 ; Saylor 8 Mc-
Donald, 1.40; Juhn Strebig. $3; Henry
Conn, $5.12 ; D. Heisly, $3.76 ; Saylor &.

McDonald, $4.13 ; Samuel Woites, $9.40
Mr. Watts moved that the Supervisor be

instruced to notify the President or the
Columbia and Washington Turnpike Co. of
the condition of Front street at the foot of
Perry street, to have the same repaired;
agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Welsh the Paving
Committee was instructed to have the pave-
ment between the Catholic church and Mr.
Righter's repaired, as early as convenient.

On motion the Treasurer was authorized
to pay the Bond of $15.5, due May 22, held
by Mr. Moult.

Mr. Watts moved that the Clerk be re-
quested to make out a bill against Henry
Wolf, fur damages done to a gutter by a
team of hie, and hand the same to the

! Supervisor for collection, which was agreed
to.

Mr. Welsh moved. that the Supervisor be
requested to remove a pile of dirt in Third

! street between Locust and Cherry streets,
forthwith, and charge the expenses to the
person who placed the same there ; also,
to remove any other obstructions in the
streets or alleys, which was agreed to. I

Mr, McChesney offered the following reso-
lution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That the C:erk of Town Coun-
cil be, and is hereby desired to purchase n
boob in which shall be kept a registry of
the bills passed by Council, from Jan. Ist,
ISGO.

On motion Council adjourned.
Attest, Wm. F. LLOYD, Clerk

DEsTRUCTITC rARNADO AT CINCINNATI.—
CrscisNATl, May 22. The most destructive
tornado ever known here passed over the
city last evening. It came from the south-
west in a den.e black cloud, two miles
broad, rushing forward with fearful rapid-
ity, and accompanied by thunder, lightning
and torrents of rain. It demoliAied and
unroofed houses causing damages estimated
at half a million. A great many persons
were injured and six were killed outright.

Among the buildings injured were the
new Commercial hotel, the roof of which
was blown off end carried a distance of a

' whole square. The wall fell through to
Johnson's saloon, injuring manypersons.

The steeple of St. Joseph's Church was
blown down.

Almost all the public buildings, school
houses and churches, besides a largo num-
ber of dwellings were unroofed or other-
wise damaged-

The telegraph lines were prostrated in
every direction, consequently but littlo is
known as to the damage in the country;
but us far as ascertained it has caused great
obstructions to travel on the railroad line.

The Cincinnati and Dayton railroad is
covered with fallen timber. Tho country
along the Minmi railroad between here and
Cleveland has suffered terribly. The rail-
road depot and other buildings were demol-
ished at Cleveland, as also the railroad slip
at Lawrence.

The Catholic Seminary at Brighton was
unroofed ; also the Catholic Orphan Asy.
him at Cumminsville. The road between
Cumminsvilic and Brighton is also covered
with forest trees torn up by the roots.

The storm raged with fearful violence
along the river.

The steatners at the levee, however, being
safely moored, received no damage.

The schooner Virginia Horne, when two
miles above the city, was capsized and stove
to pieces. her three passengers were saved,
but two of the seamen lost.

A train on the CON ington and Lexington
ttaitnrod was blown from the track,

There are no traces of the storm on the
Ohio and Mississippi road and west ofLaw
renceburg, but from thatpoint east ite erects
are seen everywhere. North•west ofthe city
the storm appears to have estonded seven
miles on the line of the Marietta and Cincin-
nati Railroad.

The locomotive and baggage-cnrs wore
Jemolished, but thepassengers escaped in-

A heavy rain followed, continuing till of Eza

ter midnight, drenching the roofless habita-
tions.

It is impossible to enumerate all all dam-
age done. Scarcely a house in the city
escaped injury.

Trees were uprooted, houses unroofed,
and a wide-spread destruction ofpoperty in
'all directions. Great fears are felt for the
steamboats and coal vessels on tho river
above.

Tat SCRIT.CITED TICE-EL—Some years ago,
when our readers, as a general rule, were
much younger than they now are, there
flourished in a Northern city an active and
enthusiastic politician, named Poler, more
commonly called—no doubt to distinguish
him from the lesser members of the family
—Big Poler. He was an important man in
his party, and superintended the canvassing
and elections with such an uninterrupted
train of good luck, that his friends main-
tained the supremacy year after year, to
the utter confusion and dismay of the op-
nosition.

To be sure, the said opposition did most
wickedly contend that the majorities were
as much owing to the supernumerary bal-
lots which Poler personally introduced, as

to the wide-spread popularity of his politi-
cal faith. Be that as it may, his own party
looked upon his management as being in-
fallible, and freely wagered, when takers
could be got, upon the success of their can-
didates. So much was this so, that when,
on an election day, towards the close of the
voting, some evil-minded person poked his
head out of the window and announced :
"One hundred majority for the opposition !"

instead of the Big'un's friends being at all
disconcerted, they threw up their hats
triumphantly, and yelled, "It can't be, while
Poler's inside l"

The opposition had long :since given up
the affair as hopeless, unless they could re-
ceive the services of some agent equally
efficient as Paler himself, and by some mys-
terious contrivance keep that renowned in-
dividual from personally interfering in the
nest display of tho elective franchise.—
Accordingly, an important election being at
hand, they felt sure that if they could only
carry the preparatory choice for offiJers to
conduct it, there would be some hope of re-
trieving their lost ground ; and in pursu-
ance of that desire, they secured the services
of a dapper little man, whose success had
been great in a distant locality.

In tl.ose days, the preparatory elections
for the choice ofofficers to conduct the more
important ones, were decided by what they
called a "scratch vote ;" that is, by each
voter making a mark with open, in front of
the name of his favorite candidate, on the
paper where it was written.

Behold, then, the day for "scratching"
arrived. Puler had been indefatigable in
his arrangements, and felt assured he could
parade many more men than the opposition
could under any circumstances call together.
Therefore, he and his associates were in high
feather, and became extremely merry at the
expense of the dapper man superintending
the cperations of the opposition. The
sheets were properly prepared, and Peter
sat behind one, the dapper little man being
behind the other, each offering n pen to the
voters as they came 1:;e, according to the
side they wished to support. As they pro-
gressed. Poler's opinion of the little man's
'cuteness diminished materially on noticing
that he never complained that many persons
were marking Poler's paper who had no

vote in the district. The day ended, and
with it the voting. Poles summed up his
grand total, and, with overwhelming mag-
nificence, announced an unusually large
rote. The dapper man quietly added up
his column, and, with unmistakable clear-
ness, named a figure fifty per cent, greater.
Poler's party were thunderstruck, and rush-
ed forward impetuomdy to examine for
themselves ; but it was too true. Though
they well knew that nobody bat the voters
had touched the paper, yet there stood the
imposing array of marks which defeated
them. The opposition were duly declared
officers of the next election : and io dale
time, when it was hell, they carried the
district, so completely was the old party
confounded by the unlooked-for proceeding.
Great, therefore, was the dapper little man's
fame. The Paler faction gazed after him
with some such mysterious dread as a child
views a dark roam. Tempting inducements
were offered him to reveal the secret, but he
was inexorably silent, oven to his a.wa par-
ty ; until at last, so great grew the excite-
ment and public anxiety, that, go where he
would, earnest inquirers followed, with
tears in their eyes, beseeching the wished-

' for explanation. But still it came not,
though the day for his departure did ; and
an immense concourse assembled on the
wharf, tomake a last pathetic appeal to
him. Loudly was it uttered ; but still in
vain ; and the boat was about quitting the
wharf, when a harried movement was seen
in the crowd, and an individualburst there-
from. lie was dressed in very gaudy strip-
ed pants, n tight-fitting green coat, n conical-
shaped white hat, and carried a large um-

brella under his arm. Swinging an im-
mense eye-glass nervously in his fingers, and
with an expression of intense anxiety in his
countenance, he rushed to the extreme edge
of thewhaef, and earnestly cried :

"'Tope I don't intrude; but now or never—-
how did you do it .1"

The dapper little man was nbout taking
a quiet pinch ofsnuff, but leaning forward,
just as the engineer's bell sounded to go'
ahead, he whispered: "Way, 31r. Fey, I
useda two-nibbed pen !"

SED.Truefitt, upon being asked what hair
was the richest, replied quite in an off-hand
manner, "The plain golden, sir; in every
sense, sir, there's none so rich as the plain
golden." his inquirer nodded assent, and
said, "Perhaps you're right, Truefat. It
stands to reason, you know, that hair which
is plain gold must be richer than any hair
which is simply plaited." Truentacquies-
ced, but was evidently puzzlod with the ab-
struseness of the proposition. Ile ratirel
into his studio to ponder it.

11€611'e Lave known cats who were "sans
reprochc," but never ono who was "sans

THE CAPTIITCS OF TIM SLAYER WILLIAM.-
The Secretary of the Navy has received in-
telligence from Lieut. Stanley, commanding
the Wyandotte, stating that he bad captured
off the Isle of Pines, the bark 'William, un-
der American colors, with five hundred and
seventy negroes on beard. She had at the
time she left Congo river, seven hundred
and fourty-four on board. There was but
one American on board, supposed to be the
captain. His name is William Preston, of
Philadelphia. Ile had taken them to Key
West. The government will have its hands
full to take care of the miserable creatures
brought into our ports. Twelve hundred of
them are now at Key West, in custody of
the United States Marshal; and judging
from the great activity in the trade and the
number ofships engaged in this inhuman
traffic, government will probably have sev-
eral thousand, which must be disposed of
speedily.

A. NOVEL COSTOII..—MV. Collins, in Ms
"Voyage down the Amoor," recently pub-
lishedby the Messrs. Appleton, gives the
following account of a novel terminatien to
a grand dinner given by merchants of
Kyachta to himself and his companion, Mr.
Peyton, who were the first Americans seen
in their city. The company, at the close of
the dinner proper, adjourned CO the coffee
room, where coffee and delicious tea were
served. They then returned to the dining
room, which had been in the meantime
cleared even to the tables. To the dismay
of the guests, champagne was again handed
about, and they were pressed to take the
parting glass. This drank, our author,
says:

"Presently I noticed a pretty dense circle
encompassing Peyton, and in an instant, he
was seized by half a dozen stout, jolly mer-
chants, and tossed up in the direction of the
ceiling. Fortunately it was not a very low
one, or else he must have gone through the
roof. Down ho came into the hands of his
tormenters, who sent him up again, if any-
thing higher than ever, the most uproarious
mirth and laughter prevailing. My com-
panion was not a small man, er a light one
but he was no more than a feather in the
hands of these portly Siberians.

"After awhile Peyton came down and
staid down. Servants again came around,
and again we had to drink champagne. I
had just emptied my glass and placed it on
tee waiter, when, without a moment's
woming, I was seized and up I went. 80.
ing much lighter than Peyton, and handled
after him by these stout, and now very
jovial and mellow fellows, I have a distinct
recollection of touching the ceiling. My
coat tail certainly did, and what I thought
at first a piece of good fortune, now proved
to be otherwise, for having taken Peyton's
gungewith regard to weight, they did not
take into consideration my lightness, and I
came near going through the top of the
house,. Up I went and down I came, only
to go up again, until my friends were satis-
fied that if I was not drunk before, my head
would certainly swim now.

"This sport is called in Russia podkeerfa-
vase, or tossing up, and is considered a mark
ofgreat respect. Gen. Mourarieff told me
after our return that he had had podkeedo•
sate performed oo him in the same room."

THE D3Ol nOTIT.—A year ago 90111 e genial perpetea•
ted n poem on the ':Upper Dog in the -Fight,, which
was really a good thing, and hit off human prejudice
cannily. This was followed by the "Under Dag in
the Fight," and now we have a sequel to the canine
litera:urc. in

=9
You may brag of your under and upper dogs,

As long us they bark and bite,
And common I the caution of outside dogs,

That hover around the fight;

But the luckiest slog. I am bauni to swear,
Was the little UMW pup that wessn't there.

The noise or the yelling he hears from afar,
And wishes he might •'go in,"

But sights at he buries hi. no•e in the straw,
Knowing he coulißlit win;

For little lame pups are always outlawed,
And in such sort of fights get ternb!y••chawed

His straw is clean and his kennel is wsrm,
Ana the .un 14 in front of the door;

He Itemviewed on the ttice•l chicken bone•,
Till ll:Unlit can be gnawed any more;

Yet I haven't a doubt that the pup, it he might,
Would immothately m 1 is that murderous fight

And lucky it :e far that ema'l dig,
That perforce ha cannot mix

In that melee of harks, and yelps, and bites,
And chokes. and stones and Licks;

lle seem his honor and saves his bide,
Which he wouldn't do if he -was'nt tied

LUDICROUS ABBREVIATION OF h.N EPITAPH.
—ln a cemetery at Dunkirk, N. Y., a stone
is erected over the "ashes" of a deceased
old lady, on which her survivors intended
to write the epit 'tLether rest in peace."
The space gave out at the end of the word
'her," so that only the initial letters of the
remainder couldbe inserted. Thus the dear
old lady was commended to the mound with
the somewhat slangy inscription—"Let her
r. 1. p."

There resided at Conway, N. IL, a
well known character—the famous Billy
Abbott, both small of stature, and old of
his nge, and who, by his humorous wit and
wonderful knowledge of every little incident
that made this or that place particularly
charming and interesting to the historian '
and the antiquarian, so ingrafted himself
into the good favors of the great expounder
of the constitution, that he always gave him
a seat in his carriage when he rode out to
visit the beauties of nature. Billy's asso-
ciates feeling envious on account of the hon-
or conferred upon him by this distinguished
matt, one day, after Webster's departure,
sarcastically asked Billy, in the crowded
bar-room, what he and his friend Webster
found to converse about as they rode around
the country.

Billy replied "we usually talk about hor-
ticulture and agriculture. and the different
breeds of cattle and horses, and upon these
subjects I derive from him a great deal of
useful information; and upon such topics I
find h:ra a little more than my match—but
the moment"—said heenthusiastically, with
a gesture and a tone of voice becoming the
orator himself—"but the moment ho alludes
to the constitution, I can floor him in a min-
ute!" which was received with great ap-
plause, and the Banquo of Envy never again
affronted Daniel's rustic favorite.— Ossipee
Register.

Eirln coming to Cleveland a few weeks
sincefrom California, Tom Marshall stopped
over in Delaware, a flourishing village in
the interior, for a day or two. Just before,
leaving there he asked the agent to check
his valise for Cleveland. The agent a- tall
and verdant-looking young man, chalked
"Cleveland" on thevalise and walked away.
The brilliant Kentuckiun didn't exactly
understand this way ofcheckhig, but E. sud-
den thought struck him, and he started in
pursuit of the agent. After a protracted
search, Marshallfound him.

"Look here," said Tom, "I want that
piece of chalk."

"What for?" asked the agent.
"So that I can have something to show

for my baggage in Clevelandl" said Tom
with perfect gravity.

The verdant-looking agent brushed his
long soap-locks from his eyes, closely sur-
veyed Tom's face for a moment or two, and
said, solemnly, "We gin'rally give a small
piece of brass to holders of baggage, but I
reckon 'taint necessary in your ease!"

There was just time to go across thestreet
and return before the train started, and the
form ofthe tall Kentuckian towered at the
head of the procession.

TRAVELEU ON TIME iNitastssist.—"What
makes you have the bar in thecentre—why
don't you have it on the side, out of the
way?"

BeassneEa.—" Well, we would, but you
see it won't du to have so many on the aide
of the boat."

StirOne of the young McStingers asked
Mr. Bunsby the other day why the Indians
called their home a wig-warn. "Because,"
replied the man of the sea, "it is there
they keep their scalps."

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Ist Comm. " .. 30.00
2nd 4i ,4 ~ Cl. 18.00
Culling ,c 0 ~ 12.00

icInferior ~ if 0.00
Bill Scantling, dC 14.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards,
Bill Scantling,

2 a 70.00
12.00

Alai Plank,
Siding,

20.00
$l2 a 10.00

Pine Shingles,
Cypress "

Plastering Lath,

9 a 16.00
9.00
2.25

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
I'ENNSYSIILVANIA. RAILROAD..

East ward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15
Columbia Ace. 1.00 P. M
Harrisburg it 5.15
Emigrant, 10.10

Westward.
Emigrant arrives 1.30 A. M
Mail leaves 11.27 "

Columbia Ace. arrives 3.20 P. M.
Harrisburg " leaves 6.10 ,e
Lancaster Train art ives 8.20 "

17 The ColombiaA ccommodat ion Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will '-eve Lancaster at 2.40 P. 111.,or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbia at 3.20 P. AL
I=

ARRIVES. LRAVES.
Morning Train? 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
Noon « 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M
Evening re 5.00 6.10

2!:DEATI1111.1
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.
~CosTA "

“COATA R •5" RAT, ROACR, &C, EXTERXISATOR.
"Cola/. sis"
“CorrAKV' 132.1)-13co. EXTRAUTNATOR.
"CO TAR 147,
"Cosrpats , ELEc-rntc POWDER, 101 Issecrz, &C.

Dicsrrsov t:orAxrr.r
Ruts, Roaches, Mice. Moles. Ground Mice, Bed Bugs,
Ant•, Moths. Mo•quitocs, Bless, Insects on Bloats, In-
sert- 011 Animals, &c., &c.—in short, every form mitt
species of

VERMIN.
10 yenri eembliehed in New York City—u•ed by the
City I'o,t Office, the city I'ri'on= end Strthon Iletnte,
the coy ..tmtinmii, p &c.. the coy lintel.... netel,ll
-St. Ntehole., ll 6se ,st.nd by more than 20,000 private

lhuggi•ls and Retailers everywhere sell than.
wholvsn'e dam is in a'l the large miler,.
Regular sized, 2.5 c„ 50c. and St boxes, bowies,

137.!!!Bavvaaz!!! ofspuriousimitwiems. Examine
each box, blade and flask. and take nothing but -Cos-
TAKa "

0".51 ,00 bore. sent by mail
LLYSiI and 55 boles for Plantations, Hotels, &e., by
expttfl.
jr Address orders—or for "rireulnr to Dealers, to

HENRY R. COSTAR,. . . _
Principal Depot.. 4to Broadway, N. Y.

Sold by Dr W. S. aIoCORKLI4. at the Family Mcd-
eine Store, Odd rellow4, Hall, Columbia.

May 19, 1860-Gm

SHERIFF.—We are authorized to announce
S. W. P. BOYD, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Peop l's
County Convention.

Cztas of °amass' COURT.—We ere au-
thorized to announce ffattny PirtazaTott, City
as a candidate for Clerk ofthe Orphans' Court,
snbject to the decision ofthe People's County
Convention.

SCNATOR.—We are authorized to announce
Gen. Brarranat A. SRAEFVfitt, of the city of
Lancaster, as a candidate for State Senator,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

SHERIFF.—We are authorized to announce
THOMAS Cot.t.ms, Columbia, as a candidate lot
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention.

CLERK OF QUARTER SESSIONEL—We are au-
thorized to announce &must. MARTIN, City,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT
Intrinsic virtue olon s. could insure the success which

this article hoe attained. For Rheumotiern, Salt
Rheum, Burns, Stiff Jimmie, or Gold., Sprain, Pole
Evil, and Swellings upon Horses. It has noequnl. No
person will be withoutit who lion once tested he value
"And with reference to the general estimation of the
?Anatolia Liniment,) can cheerfully any that no article
ever performed so many cures in our neighborNood as
this. 1„ W. SMITII, ltiargefirtd, Conn.. S. Lamm,
P.oci., Hyde Park, Ti , writes, "that the home wan con-
sidered wonhiess,(bin ease was apavin), but since the
free use of the Mustang Liniment I. have sold him for
SISO. Your Liniment is doing wonder, up here."—
Such testimony in reaching as every dry-. The half Is
not told.. Every family should have it.. Beware of
imitation.. The genuine Mustang is sold by all re.
specialdedealer; throughout the world.

BARNS:PARK, Proprietors, New York.
May 38,1m.
ITOLLOWAT'II PILLS ♦vO 01r1Yleer.--Neeeeeire COM/

pe I• fever.—Nothing is more disagreeable
to the sick than the nauseous medicines physicians fre-
quently oblige them to swallow. but the desire for
health is the potent argument which gilds the pill and
disguises the bitterness of the draught. Holloway's
Pill*, however, obviate this difficulty by the rapidity
and eenainty of their action. 0/1 the stomach. liver
and bowels they net so effectually that they will Im-
mediately cute the worst phases of Indigestion. Head-
ache, Bilious Fever. Depression of ifiptots, 4c. We
invite alt who are unacquainted them. if it were possi-
ble to find an; poet., togive thema trial, and we will
assure them speedy and permanent relief. For Sore
Theasts,ficrofu'ons Humnro,Cancer. Piles. and all skindiseases Helioway's Ointment is the most effectual
remedy is use.

The heavens were illuminated on the evening of
August 29th, Me, by the most splendid Aurora
Boreal'. ever teen in the Country. Rap• of pant.
colored light fla.bed •ern•. the sky. and the change.
were beautiful in the extreme. At one lime a rap
observer remarked, that he fancied he could see thtsparkling lagai. form them.elves into the following
word.: Buyall your garments at the Brown Slone
Clothing Hall ofBackbit: Se Wilson-No.. 603 and 605
Che.teut •1..above Sixth, Philadelphia.

9eptemh•r 10.1959.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES

Have now been before the public for five years, and
have every where won golden opinion, from themany
thousands who have used them.

Dimple, free from intricacy.technicality, or danger,
they have become the ready resource and aid of the
parent, traveler, nurse, or invalid, and have become
the family physician and medical adviser of thousands
offamilies. No where have they been tried without
having been approved, and their highest appreciation
is among those who have known them longest, and
most intimately.

N. 0 —A Nil set of Humphreys , Homeopathic Spy.
cities, with Book of Directions, and twenty different
Remedies, in large vials morocco case, S5; ditto in
plain case, S4: case offifteen boxes, and Book, $2
Single boxes, 22 eeuts and 50 cents.

Them Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent
by mail or express, free of charge, to any addrevs, on
receipt of the price. Address.

Df. F HUMPHR EYS k. CO..
No. 582 Broadway, New York.

rirßold by A. M. RAsisci, Odd Fellows' Hall.
POND'S EXTRACT OP HAMAIVIELIS, OR

PAIN DESTROYER,
I, one of the few domesticremedies which have 'coma.
into genet's' use and favor. without puffing. It is the
product of a simple shrub. harmless in all eases,and as
2 domestic remedy unequalled. For Burn., Cats,
Bruises, Sorenes,, Lamenc's. SprAIIP, RIICIJUItdifI72,

Ulcer', Old Sores and Wounds, it has not as
equal. It is also u'ed, with great success. for Tooth-
ache, Headache, Neuralgia, Sore Throat. Colic, Mar-
rlicea, Hoarseness, and other similar troublesome suds
painful affeelionv, while it promptly orresta all Hem-
orrhages. Hundred, ofphysicians use it daily Intheir
practice, and give it their unqualified recommenda-
tion. Sold by our agent, and dealers, and by

F. HUMI'HREYS& CO,582 Broadway,
Sole Proprietorsand Manufacturer,.

Irri. M. Romeo, OddFellows' 8011, Agent for Co-
umolu. [May I% le6o.

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurre atta ferrate physician, has a.
Soothing Syrup for chiadren ieeteing. which greatly
facilitates the proeess of tecthiny, by softening the
gums, reducing all inflammation—will alloy all pain,
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and relief anti
health to your infants. Perfectly safe is all cases.
See advertisement in another column.

0ct.29, 1950-1 Y

MURAL FOR AMERICA!
Ileennn Victorious and Jolley Triumphant ! ! It is

now a settled fact that Jolley takes the best pictures,
the country, and decidedly the cheapest.

Hls pricesrange as follows: Arabrotypes, put up in
cases, from flirty cents up to tell dollars. Phowerapltc
from Onedollar per dozen to ritly dollars. Call any

see him: gallery opposite the "Spy" office.
Columbia, May 5, tSOO.

On the 23rd ult., by the Rev. G. W. Semt, Mr Jolts-
m =DRAM, to M i•s CORNELIA SANDURS, 1100 f Of COILIM.
bin. Lancaster County Pu.

On the 3rd, in.t . at the re•idenee oS Dr. C. Prnerson.
in Johnstown. by Rev. F. Kerney. l'ccEß CArrnet.v,
of Pitt.burg. Pa. Mi.s MINNIE, 'MN dnulbter of Thum•
as Keating, E-q., of Columbia, LMICKSICI County.

11Cr)

Depnrad this life in the triumph of a good hope in
Christ. on the 2nd. inst., at William-port, ald.. ALFRED
Assasrsoms,jr., la the twenty-fourth year of his alge:

It may seem almost useless to speak of the virtues
of Mr. A. in this community, where he Woe so wel
known, and so much beloved ; for the universal re-
gret and sorrow at his denth, aitest much more fully
the deep affection and high esteem of this people. than
any poor eloquence we could bestow. May we all be
"ready for the coming of the Son °Man." N. L. S.

LADIES',FAIR,
AT ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLUMBIA..

oIVEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and.
SATURDAY, June 61h 711i, th and Dtb. 156 U.

111,0, on FRIDAY the Sth, in the nnernrion the la-
die• of the Presbyterian Church of Columbia wtlb
hold a FAIR. fur the sate of

FANCY ARTICLES.
ICE CREAM, STRAWBERRIES,

and Diller Refre•emeut+ will he .erved. As the pro-
ceed. will be devoted to the repairing of their
Church, and the I..oiieetloll of article. is large and di-
vet.ifted, n liberal shore of the public patronagerespectfully Fattened.

11*.i1clial-sioli 10cent, SrniionTicket, nrlmitiin:
Viva persoax 05 f fl a. Family 50 cents.

Columbia. May 20,

ICE. CREAM
ik,/-RS. J. IL HUNTER would annontlec to
IVA_ her (Nett& wid the pubic that ,he Ila 4 opened
fur the <eaSna tier

ICE CREAM SALOON,
in Second strvet, nest dnor to the Lutheran r.hurch„
where .he will 'erne the bent Lre C,eltn. the frenhe-t
nod owcetc:t Berri,, id ,ea-on. 'Munk ful for punt
liberal eneourogetnent, chit lurko n co tittuunce of
ettAtom. Families cupelic2 Ncb Ire C•o •m :/1 Inrgr
or Anal? quanutiett, [May 22, ISG2.3t.

LADIES' ram.,
FOR TEE BENEFIT OF

THE COLUMBIA FIRE COMPANY,
IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

Commencing Wednesday, Tole 13. 1860.
!PIM Initien of C.=lumbirk will holt, n FAIR n. above,
A for the benefit a' the Columbia Mre Company.

A lame n.enriment of Parley will be offered.toeelher mad' every bled of zp.,conffille refre-hrnente
—WE CREAN. STRAIVBERRPES, CAKES, COY-
FECTIONERY, ac., ttc. That eupport of the public
IA enrnc'tly onlicaed.

Columbia, May 26,1.50.

Fashionable Collars and Reek Ties.
rrIHE latest at /le• or Shirt Collars and Neck Tice,
.1 just merle ed nt A. M. RAMBO'S

rurally Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.
May 2G, ISO.

Ice Cream
TCE cm; Am Slncr.re, Tee Cre2llll Pln,e•, F.xtrnets
1 for flavoring Tee Crenm, Putt received ne

A. NI. RA:4RM%
rnmily arocerySiore, Odd Fellow,' Iltd!.

MA). 21, ISM.

Just Opened.
A NOTFIER let of New and Fashionable Queen.-
/I were. all new styles. Also, Gta•swnre, Fruit
Stands, Preserve Dishes, Hat Tumblers. et

A. M. RAMBO'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Columbia, May 28, 1-110.

20 BBL. REFINED SUGAR

10 BAGS Prime Coffee, 1 licie..hand Lovering...a
Syrup. 2 Tierce Sugnr Cuten llama. Mere*

Dried Beef, nil 01 which will be ask' as low if not.
lower than any miler blare this siJe Cl Philadelphia
Cull and-examine, al

A M. RAMI3O'S
Family Groan** Store, Odd Fellows' Nall

Columbia May 26,186U.

COMMISSION BUSINESS.
rpHE undersigned having associated together for the

purpose of doing a
COAL & IRON COMMISSION BUSINESS,

in the Borough of Columbia, L+nen•ter comity. Pa
cFpecifutly inform Shippers that they have leased

from the Canal Department of the Penntylvania
road Company. the large and commodious Wharf-on
the wect Fide of the Canal Bashi, nine hundred feet
In length by sixty-six feet in width. and are now pre.
pared to receive and tranship Con' and Ironon the.
molt satisfactory terms. Our face tit les for doing liu-
sines+ are so grent that we flatter ourselves liters
will not be any detention in forwarding all freight to,
it+ destiantion. We solicit consignments, sod pro,
!Marton cur part paampt attention to the business eite
trusted to our care. AMOS S. GREEN,

7i 'OS. WELSH.
Address GREEN h. WELSH, ..lolacabia. Pa.
May VI. Ib2o,

ORIGINAL.
Come ladies listen one and all,
Big and little, great and smsll,
If in a store you want to call,

Ile aura you dont pass RAINVeS.
If you want goods of every grade
Both Foreign wadi Domestic made,
aVell suited for Columbiatrade,
Then just drop in at RAISZT.II

Thegoods are new, both clean and neat,The Styles I tell yon can't be beat,
Gingham, Lawns and ChaDim sweet.

They have them all at Fliturr's.

Detainee and Prints, De Cherre fine,
And fancy good. from every clime.gueenvrare, Notions, a splendid line,You can get them all at. RAteires
Ot yrices too we here would boast,
A trine only over Cost,
A penny on the yard at most,

Is the way they sell at ItAt.ntv's
But now beforeI leave my rant,

tell you who you there will meet,
That prince of aldermen, Jacob Fraet,

For there he is at Rasura.

Now Ladies, Gents, and all, we pray.
That when yo u happen pass this way
For you Meal{ and have to Say,

That you have been at Ranirtv's
Cheap Cash Store, oppcoite the Franklin Hotel. Lovas(

Columbia, Pa ,were they keep a large stock of
Foreign and Dome•iie Dry Goods. taueensware. Ci lass-
wart. Notions, Faney foods, he , ese.. at very lowgenres. May 24. 19.60


